Release #97 included a remodeled Student Summary page that is not only ADA compliant but also has more academic information available. The redesign also included a new Important Contacts section that permits users to easily email those contacts directly from the summary page in a group email. Other improvements include changes to the S3 Admin Console home page to make it ADA compliant.

New users are encouraged to review the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic instructions.

**Release Highlights**

**Cross-Cutting**

- **Feature Item: Remodel Student Summary page**
  - Added more information to the page so a student’s information is more easily viewable
  - Added the ability to easily group email all or part of a student’s important contacts directly from the page
  - Made the page ADA compliant

- **Feature Item: Make S3 Admin Console more ADA compliant**
  - Enlarged font and improved tags for screen readers on multiple pages within the Admin Console including:
    - S3 Admin Console main page
    - Student Summary page
    - Various administrative pages (Find Calendar dates, Content Management)

**Coming in the Next Six Months...**

- The ability to make Course Reservations by Major
- The first phase of the MyCommunity project continues, which includes:
  - A wider range of advisor roles will be able to be assigned to students, such as First Year Advisor and Faculty Advisor
  - The ability for S3 users to assign, update, and remove advisors via a CSV upload

**Contact Information**

Lisa Krieg, Director of Enrollment Services – 412.268.5399, krieg@andrew.cmu.edu

Chris Nolin, Director of Enrollment Systems – 412.268.5777, cnolin@andrew.cmu.edu